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Acting shines in 
'Boiler Room'/87 

Arts (~~!:Entertainment 
. Yo la Tengo album 
l develops style/88 

West African dance program fills Wait 
By Swannah Rosenblatt 

01.d Gol.d and Black Rei-iewer 

.2. Amid an explosion of color and rhythm, limbs 
flailed and hearts pounded to the beat of the African 

C savanna. The accomplished Senegal dance com-> pany, Les Ballets d'Afrique Noire. presented The 
MandinkaEpicFeb . 18 in Wait Chapel as the founh --J9 installment of the Secrest Artists Series. This re-
nowned troupe, founded in 19.58, astounded an 
enraptured audience with its athleticism and pure i:, energy . The cast of over 20 dancers engulfed the 

( 0 stage as a band of percussionists and other musicians 
- provided continuous accompaniment through out 
l 8 the performance . 
, - The Epic is a historical account of the rise and fall 

3 of the West African Mali Empire . peopled by the 
Mandinka tribe. The dancers propelled the audi-
ence through two acts spanning 1,000 years of 

">-.. Mandinka lore, from the ascension and assassina-:-f=: lion of kings to the birth of a prodi gal son. The Epic · v5 concluded with the ~launch of 2.000 ships" as the 
.;... adventurous King Bakari headed a perilous expedi-
Q) lion across irresistibly unnavigated seas to the :slew 
·;::, World, and a new ruler was crowned in his stead. 

• - Lighting, cosrumes. body language, songs and 
C music melded dramatically to com ·ey a rainbow of 

- } emotions . The women of the ensemble conveved 
- the pain and triumph of childbirth in a capti, ·aiing 

-f-:: portion of the performance; this contrasted the 
) 1/) earlier busy. noisy joy of an aftern oon in the market· 

place . This impressive array of moods extended to 
I O include the stage was bathed in serene blue light r+-while King Bakari was seduced b~· the ocean·s 

mystery. 
o \ Angry red lights and fierce black and white cos· 

tumes accented the anguish of a battle scene be -
(d tween villages. When a beloved king was tragically 

_3 struck down, dancers shrouded in white embodied 
poignant grief while the musician s played a percus· 
sive funeral dirge and village women shrieked. The 

Pho1os counesy of News Service s 

Les Ballets d'Afrique Noire performed The 
Mandkinka Epic to a full house Feb. 18 in Wait 
Chapel. Featuring dance, music and unique cos-
tumes, the program told the story of the West 
African Mali Empire. 

intricate !~· choreographed mm ·ements not only ra 
diated exotic beauty. but also told a complex stor-
throug h seamless ph~·sical poetry . . 

The near-capacity crowd was wowed by a dance r 
teetering on impossibly high stilts that extended 
over seven feet, twisting, hopping and balancing on 
one leg in violation of almost all laws of gravity . 
Another highlight was the I 0-minu te drum jam 
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es,ion cappim: nff the dance performan ce. Th,, 
drumnwr , ,hn" cased their skills. grinnin ,and , hak -
ine( dreacllock,·d heads in time to their tribal beat . . 

':. I thuu.c:ht the performa nce) was very powerful. 
jo~ ful. life affirming,~ sophomore Jonathan \\"ill-
iam, aid. ·Th ere was a deep sense of histo~ · lO it. 
and the pt'ople in it all seemed to have a profound 
connection to their past." 
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. \II aspects of the shO\, were Pxtcn,i, ·ely researched 
from hi,torical infonnation passed down by profes -
,10nal oral historians; the songs sung during the 
pi>rformance "er e pnmaril~-in \ \'olof and :l.landinka 
dialects . The Epic was created in 1!)94 by team of 
artists.Jean Pierre Leurs. ~lans ourGueye. :Vlamadou 
Diop and Oscar . .\boubacar Camara. This is the first 
international tour of The .\landinka Epic. 




